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Perform Business Structure Transfer

You can apply the Business Structure transfers to a full shift or a shift 

segment.

1. Right-click on an empty cell and click Add Shift or right-click on a 

scheduled shift and click Edit. Add/Edit shift reading pane will 

display. 

2. Click Add Business Structure to modify the teammate’s job role 

and/or cost center assignment. A list of recommendations will 

display.

3. Scroll to the bottom and click Browse Entire List to select from a 

wider range of business structure transfers.

4. In the search bar enter ‘910800’ and click the search button.

5. Then, select the arrow to expand the list to show all available Job 

roles, choose the ‘Tng’ role, click OK.

6. The next page will cover the required Work Rule Transfer.

This job aid explains how the scheduler should apply the necessary 

transfers to scheduled shifts in order for the time to be charged/coded 

properly for all Epic training. 

i. Click Transfer Employee and the Transfer Reading 

Pane will display. Here you can review the 

teammate’s primary job, work rule and cost center. 
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Perform Work Rule Transfer

Next, you need to apply the work rule transfers to the full shift or a shift 

segment.

1. Click Add Work Rule to modify the teammates work rule 

assignment. A list of work rules will display.

2. Select the Tng work rule that corresponds to the teammates pay 

rule (see below for instructions) and click Apply.

3. Remember to Save your changes to the schedule.

Note: You can use the search bar to quickly locate all Tng

related work rules, then choose the one that corresponds 

to the teammates payrule.

Matching Work Rule & Pay Rule

When a teammate is assigned a work rule transfer in the schedule, the 

work rule chosen must match the teammate’s pay rule. To view their pay 

rule, click the Column Filter button in the schedule, check the Pay Rule 

Box, and click Apply.

Note: The teammate will clock in and out for the shift, as normal, since the Business 

Structure/Work Rule transfers should automatically apply to their time based on the 

schedule.

- In the below example the scheduler should choose the ‘RSFH-H-3EN-H-2W-30-WOW-Tng’ work rule.


